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Stii L®ain Ends Satnrday
Sidney - N. Saanich Achieve 
Quota In Ninth Victory Loan
Unit Expects to Raise Pennant on 
Thursday; Gulf Islands Returns Slow 
But Still To Be Tabulated
The Ninth Victory Loan Unit 
for this area is expected to exceed 
its quota early on Thursday morn­
ing. A total of $1,127,000 has 
so fa r  been subscribed to the 
Ninth, and greatest, Canadian 
Victory Loan . . . for the unit as 
a whole.
Sidney-North Saanich raised 
their pennant on Tuesday morn­
ing when over $200,000 was sub­
scribed. Results as of Wednesday 
noon were $212,550 subscribed.
The Gulf Islands are lagging a 
little, bu t returns are  a trifle 
slower in coming in from the is­
lands. Last week Saturna Island 
was the f irst sub-unit among the 
islands to reach its objective.
Standings as of Wednesday a t 





















The Ninth Loan Drive will end 
on Saturday. Thus the last chance 
to purchase bonds for a year w i l l ; 
: , close on tha t  date, Nov. 10. :
Applications for the Sidnby- 
North Saanich area may still be 
: made a t  the S. Roberts Agency,




Salt Spring Island.......^.... 86,000
N. and S. Pender Is....... 10,500
Mayne Island .................. 5,500
Galiano Island  ........... 8,000
Saturna Island .....    1,300
Connections T o ' 
Govt. Drain Drged 
By Engineer
Permits for the connection of 
septic tanks to the government 
deep drain, now almost completed, 
may be obtained from the Resi­
dent Engineer here it was learned 
this week.
The work of installing the pri­
vate drains to the government 
drain will be done by the pro­
perty owner a t  his expense. P ro­
per inspection will be made by 
the Department of Public Works.
Approximately 40 of the pri­
vate property owners, before 
whose property the drain runs, 
agreed to connect their private 
drains to the government drain 
before the project was under­
taken, it  was pointed out. I t  will 
be necessary for them to join up 
with the drain before the sani- 
tai’y advantages of the sewer be­
come effective or the streets re ­
conditioned, according to the dis­
tr ic t  engineer in charge of the 
. work.
In a statement made this week 
to The Review, O. W. Smith, dis­
tric t  engine er, said th a t  ' while 
there  will naturally  be some ex­
pense ' t o . individual owners, it;, 
will also be much, to the advant- 
; age of property owners and to the  
general public interest to make 
the connection.
Mr. Smith expressed the wish 
th a t  the property owners comply: 
promptly with the arrangements 
made: before the work was started.
The work of laying the drain is 
now almost comp4eted, a few hun­
dred feet remains for the pipe 
to be laid. The contractors ex­
pect the work to be finished by 
the middle of this month.
LOCAL AIRMAN 
RECEIVES D.F.C.
The award of the Distinguished 
Plying Cross to Flying Officer 
.James Elmor Logan John, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. John, Sidney, 
was announced this week.
.^warded for g rea t  gallantry in 
the performance of his duty while 
serving with No. 150 Squadron 
of the Royal Air Force, the cita­
tion on which the award was 
made read as follows:
“ In recognition of gallantry 
and devotion to duty in the execu­
tion of air operations.”
FO. John completed 35 opera­
tional trips over enemy territory 
in Germany.
He enlisted in July, 1942. At 




W. I. McMurdo, recently dis­
charged from the Canadian Army 
and who served for three years 
with the Princess Pats, part  of 
tha t  time in Italy, will operate the 
Hendry Studio on 'B eacon ; Ave­
nue. The studio, which has ju s t  ; 
opened, specializes in t children’s 
portraits. Finishing studios are 
located in Victoria. The studio, 
located next door to Stan’s Groc­
ery, will be open daily and alsor 





D. Holden Succeeds Retiring Secretary 
Everett Goddard; Lighting of Sidney 
Wharf Subject of Discussion
7 r s A LONG TRIP, STRAN GER  -  BETTER  
LET ME n
Oflicers elected at the meeting 
of the Sidney Businessmen’s Asso­
ciation in the Sidney Hotel on 
Thursday were the same as for 
llie previous year with the excep­
tion of D. Holden, who will suc­
ceed Everett Goddard as secre­
tary. Mr. Goddard, who is a 
director on the Sidney W ater­
works District, was unable to pro­
ceed due to pressure of business.
A hearty vote of thanks was 
unanimously accorded Mr. God­
dard for his excellent work with 
the organization.
Other officers elected were: P. 
C. E. Ford, president; G. Gray, 
vice-president; H. E. Kennedy, 
treasurer.
Auditor J. J. White was again 
asked to officiate as auditor . . .  
the heartfelt thanks of the  group 
were also extended to Mr. White 
who for many years has audited 
the books of the association.
Some discussion centei'ed about 
the Sidney wharf. J. Egeland 
spoke concerning the difficulty 
m et by fishermen in locating the 
wharf a t  night, and suggested that 
the reflectors be turned in the 
opposite direction as a t  present 
they are useless. No report was 
available from F. Wright, ap­
pointed committee chairman on 
wharf matters, bu t considerable 
attention is likely to be given to 
the wharf conditions in Sidney 
by the association this year.
On a motion by G. Baal, and 
seconded by G. Gray Mr. Egeland 
will look into the m atte r  of a red 
guide light on the w harf and also 
go into the reflector problem.




Labor and office employees of 
the B.C. Electric Railway Com­
pany, over 500 strong on Vancou­
ver Island, are strongly opposed 
to any move on the p a r t  of the 
Provincial government or muni­
cipalities of the province taking 
over the company holdings ac­
cording to resolutions passed by 
their various organizations.
At recent meetings of the labor 
locals and the Office Employees’ 
Associations, definite s t  a n d s 
against government ownership of 
the company were taken and 
members forwarded s t r o n g l y -  
worded resolutions to both com­
pany and public officials in pro­
test of the move.
Division 109 of Amalgamated 
Association of Street, Electric 
Railway and Motor Coach Em ­
ployees of America, representing 
all street car and bus operators 
employed by the company on the: 
Island, opposed the government 
move to take over the company- 
and in addition agreed to take  
steps to vigorously prosecute their 
stand.
By uhanimqus yot6 :the follow­




LARGE PA RTY  AT 
D E E P  COVE SCHOOL
A complete account of the  f irs t  
large Hallowe’en party  to be held 
a t  Deep Cove school will appear 





recent meeting of the  union, men: , ,,
“ Whereas there: is presently being 
■discussed the taking-over and o - 
eration of the B.C. Electric Ra 
way Company T by;: governmentT
bodies, this organization; does .vigA ;;
)se any plan of public
Seasickness pills used during
the invasion were invented -by a 
Canadian scientist.
Superintendent Laid Up; Board Work 
To Find Leak; Search Ends Today
< . ft.'
R E-ESTA B LISH M EN T 
COSTS HIG H
Citing reasons for the need of 
the Ninth Loan J. L. Trumbull, 
chairman of the B.C.-Yukon divis­
ion, had the followmg to say.
,  “No true  Canadian will hesi­
tate to lend money to meet the 
- J i ’gVi costs of bringing home and, 
relesLabli.shing our service m en’ 
and women," said Mr. Trumbull.
“These people left their homes 
and families and dropped from 
their place on the economic lad­
der to risk tlndr lives for us. I t  
is only their right to come back 
to a po.sition com)tarable to that 
whiel) they would have enjoyed 
l'.:\d Ih.cy never gen<' away.
“ We mii.st see to it, no m atter 
wliat tlio cost, that the ill ami 
wounded receive tlie very beat 
medical treatm ent; that adequnto 
jien.'-iions lie provided for the in- 
enpaeilated; that protection be 
given dependents of those who 
laid dow’n Their lives; that those 
wlio joitied up from .school ))o 
given an opportunity to continue 
their ed\ication; that tliose who 
wish may have tlie chance to 
e(iui|) them.selves for more re- 
muiuM'ative employment, or set 
ihemaels’es up ill a suinll busineSH.
“I t  is the iieraonal responsibil- 
il.y of evory on<» of us to see that 
lhi,s is made po.sslblo; not only 
heciiumi it ia our duty; liocauso 
we owe a personaT rlebt to oacli 
of them, but bocuuse it ia in our 
Interest to see to it tlnit this groat 
body of tiie yeutli of tiio nation 
liring tlioiv force and vigor into 
play in our oeoiiomy in the quick- 
oHt possibio time.
P-T A  I® mm PICTORIAL 
HONOR ROLL II SCHOOL
W H A T! SNOW ?
Cold Winds, Light 
Snow Usher Month In
November was uaherod in witli 
a light fall of snow on the north ­
ern end of the .Saanich I ’enin- 
.aula, almost too light to bo meas­
ured, none-t,he-le.ss it was snow 
and tin gored on the ground onti! 
mid-morning.
A cliiii north wind ima caused 
tlie lowest lem)K>rat.ures of tiie 
year,, thus far. llesidontH are 











which has been used for 
V.W,C..A. C.anteeu for past 
years in conjunction with IIoat,esn 
House, lui.s iKiw liemi returned to 
the church and will again lie the 
centre of the hocIiiI iictivitiefi of 
the cliiirch in the .Sidney area, A 
tea and Hule of work under the 
aUH|)icoM of t,ho Women's Guild, 
Hchcdulod for Wednesday, Nov. 
M, will be t.he first function to 
be held in the llall Hince its re ­
lease by W ar Services.
Annual Hosiiital Dance At 
Fnffani Is M l  Attended
Under the aunpices of the  
auxiliary to thoTmdy Miiito Gulf 
Islands ho.si'iital, Mrs, L, D. Drutn- 
meud, gi.'iieial coiueauj, assisted 
liy the vmitron, Mrs. H, T. Peter­
sen, and memher.s of the atnll’, 
the annual hoapiial dance was 
liild iu;(,ntly in lie. ru i r ,n d  Cwin- 
muuity Hall, Miss Doll McDer- 
molt, Mins M, CouHtable, Misa 
Audrey Vnlk, Mrs. lluddick, 
MeHHi'H. 'retl May, Bert llolmea, 
Ted lAdwer and Luuia DraUo wero 
in charge of the hall docoratlonn 
carried out with fall flowers, 
foliage and colored lights and 
w<ire also resimmdldo for tho 
ii/iimK* nrraiigemont of i.he re- 
fresnment l.ablea, centred with 
traya of fruit., vogotahloa, whoat.
maple leavoM, etc,, atrcameni of 
yellow and black were al.so ef- 
f<s't.ive1y used wdtli cats, jmmp- 
kins and other Hallowe'en moHfs. 
'I'lio Tiupimr wa.s. donntod and 
sorvml by the ladles of Fulford 
and hospital staff.
There were about 16(1 persopH
jilti.seitl., l.liii liHO.il.. w.u, .-lUtiidieil
iiy Testar'a local threo-ideco or­
chestra and the sum of $86 was 
cleared for the hospital hoard.
J'rize winners during the ove- 
iiing Wore Kidly Harris, W. N, 
McDermott., Mrs. RolKirt Akor- 
man, Mrs, Hyng, Mrs. H, UasHott., 
Mrs. ,T. Akerman, and the amount 
derived from the coiitefiis, $;i!i,r»0, 
will go towards the liospltu] mpiip- 
ment. fund, also a donation of 
$25 received from Bert lloimes.
The November mooting of tho 
P.-T.A. was held on Monday eve­
ning in the auditorium of North 
.Saanich High school with a good 
attendance of old and new mem­
bers. The ])residont, W. Dignan, 
was in tho chair and committee 
reports were well received. Ad- 
\aiu;, niTire i.f Film Boai’d ))ic- 
tures, tho regular BOO card ;)ar- 
tie.s and tlie grand Christmas 
liarty were given.
FaciliLies toi' tlie serving of 
hot lunches in Uie three elemen­
tary schools are to lie made avail­
able. Generous offers of elec­
trical equipment were made by 
four members and oilier neces­
sary articles are to be purchased.
An appeal to the P.-T.A. to 
actively Hponsor the Sidney Guide 
and Scout Association, incUuling 
the Hrowuics and Cubs, w a s  dls- 
cuHsed and left for furtlier con­
sideration by the members of tin* 
e.vecutivo, who will report to Hie 
“ (•ceniber meeting. Names of 
three members were given as in- 
lending (o take advantage of the 
jeadershii) course in this very 
wortliwhile work and it Is hoped 
m o re ,  especially y iaingm en of the 
dist.rict., will be able to atternl 
and later hdii John Gurton, re­
cently returned from duties in 
the U.C.N., as Scfait Leacler.
It is regretted that Jim Garil- 
ner has found it necof-mary t.o 
sever his connoction witli Hie 
Teen Canteen for tho present and 
new siioiiHors volunteered their 
sorviccH for Hm coming month. 
Tlie delegat.oH to thii Vlct.oria and 
District, Goiincil meeting Hiis 
meiith will bo Mrs. O. Thomim 
and Mrs. H, J. Readings.
A pictorial honor roll of all 
local boys and girls who nerved 
their country in the. 2nd Great 
War is 1.0 be uiKlertaken and 
liiiotos of same are to bo as­
sembled, The comiileto picture in 
(n b(» luieg in the Hiirh school.
The mcct.in.g was nd journed  
early so as to enjoy a short sketch 
fiut on by the Anglican church 
))layers club, u ml or Hie iviaiinge- 
iiieat oi iMiSrt l„ \iin.vnno. Ibis 
w a s  well received and much en­
joyed. The school orchoHira gave 
mneh phmsiiro in their rendition 
of “ l.Jehestraum’’ by Liszt and 
•■MisereriJ’ l»y Vmdi, under (he 
aide: leadrn’Hliip of Mrs, Reg. Hes- 
w ie U .  The Hct.res.ses and music­
ians were micli prcHented with a 
corsage in appreclatiou of ihtdr 
.Hcrvicea. IJglit  refre.Hhm«ntM 
wore served in tho homo ocfinom- 
icH room.
A serious leak in the system of 
the newly-acquired Sidney Watei’- 
works had Board members baffled 
until noon today (Wcdne.sday) 
when the leak was discovered a t  
the corner of Beacon and Third 
Avenue.
W ater from the main was es­
caping and running down the now 
Government drain and running 
into the sea, llarassed by dis­
quieted citizens who were without 
water, and minus their key man 
members of t.he Water Board 
have act,ually been out testing and 
searching from daylight until 
dark for the last six days.
I t  is ex))ected that  service will 
lie resumed either by Wednesdi\y 
evening or on Thursday morning.
The situation was fui’ther com­
plicated by an accident to E. 
Bi'aden, superintendent of the 
system. Mr. Braden, after strain­
ing his back in moving heavy pipe, 
slipped on the wet pump-house 
steps and is under medical care.
The leak was first noticed on 
the day a f te r  Hallowe’en. Fu r­
ther difficulty has been encoun­
tered by Board members in their 
search due to damage done by 
bulldozers and other heavy equip­
ment to valves on the main line of 
the system on the East Road. 
The,HO valves are clo.sod, for te,st­
ing purposes, but when damaged, 
operators cannot tell if they sot 
pvop(>rly, hence a cnmpleto check 
of iiroHsuro is not possihle.
COLD STORAGE 
LOCKERS OPEN
A fter many delays in ohtaining 
nmchini.u’y, the cohl storage lock­
ers built liy Kenneth .Staiilnke and 
J. .1. Young at Keating, will oram 
next week, as announced eise- 
wliert' in the issiK*,
Three sizes of locker s;iiice will 
be available for customers.
Cost of Convertmg: 
Fairmiles $40,000
Hi'ilish (.lolumbia rdiipyards ex­
pect t,o receive work value.il at 
ariproximately one-half a million 
(lollars In conaeetion with the 
coiivorsiun of 11 Fairmilos, which 
have been purchased by various 
B.C. iutxTcist from Hie W ar As- 
sei.H Corporation.
Cost, of Hmiut alterat.iona In ostl- 




Jack Gort, who aliened his 
Amusement Parlor tliis week at 
2,'il lleaeon Ave., chose one of the 
oldest, if not Hie oldest buildings 
ill tiie area , Built in tho early 
days of .Sidney, the building has 
seen many exciHng happeningii in 
t.jie liist.ory of the district.
Originally the Post O ffice  tho 
si met,lire has now been empty 
for Hie last, few ymirs. Mr. Gort,, 
recently discharged from an anti- 
t.aiik unit of t,he Oanndian Army,
, iilaiis to live hero when Huitivble 
accommodation can bo found. 
Games of all Idnds, a modern riflo 
range and sliootliig gallery aro 
part, of the ainusements adver- 
TlHod,
IL Rowland Halls, 34, has been 
appomted traffic superintendent 
of the B.C. Electric Railway Com­
pany on Vancouver Island, effec­
tive Nov. 1, it  was announced 
this week by W. C .; Mainwaring, 
vice-president of the company.
Mr. Halls succeeds Albert E. 
Collis, veteran employee of the  
company, who is retiring from the 
traffic post a fte r  50 years’ ser­
vice.
Mr. Halls, a native son of Vic­
toria, has been with the company 
for 15 years during which time 
ho had been associated with the 
light and power, merchandising 
and transportation departments.
Mr. Halls’ f irs t  association with 
the transportation department 
was his appointment as as.sistant 
traffic suporintendent under Mr. 
Collis and diudng that  period ho 
devoted considerable time to com­
piling' company statistical data 
in connoction with transportation 
research.
During llui war years Mr. Halls 
played an active part in tho or­
ganization of local power boat 
fnvners for air-sea rcMcne v/ork 
for tho U.A.F. a t  Patricia Bay 
before small c ra f t  wore available 
to the service for this work, and 
also in organizing them for civil­
ian defence measures.
Air. Halls is t,ho son of tho late 
,S. J. Halls, former mnnagor of 
Hie light and power depart,mont 
of the com puny, and Mrs, Halls. 
He was educated a t  .Sir .Tamos 
Douglas, Victoria High and Uni­
versity schools. Wit-h bin wife 
and two children he resides a t 
Lotus Avenue.
Mr. Collis is retiring a f te r  50 
years with the company, which ho 




the B.C.i Electric : , 
such timeuntil
as the status, rights and privileges 
now enjoyed by all employees of 
the B.C. E le c tr ic ; by ' existing 
agreements be guaranteed by  en-i 
actment of legi.slation which would 
become binding Tipon all present 
and fu tu re  governmental bodies 
affected. Be it fu r the r  resolved 
tha t  .steps be taken to vigorously 
prosecute this stand, both within ■ 
the ranks of organized labor and 
with the public a t  large. ; A
— .'T: .A.''
Orangemen Install 
New ■' Of ficers;\": A:V.;
A largo attendance! of Orijnge- 
men were present to wolcorhb R.
W. Clancy, Grand Master of the 
Orange Association in the Prov­
ince of B.C., when he atitcndod the 
regular meeting of the  Saanich 
L.O.L. a t  .Saanichton on Nov. 3.
In addition to conducting an 
initiation ceremony the Grand 
Master installed the Lodge officers 
for 1046, E. P. John was instal­
led as Worshipful Master and 
■Sam Bell as Deputy Master. Bort • 
Noel of Victoria, County Master, 
iiHsisted.
The secretary of the group, 
Alhert Dent, reported that tho 
concert part,y o f  the Victioria 
Girls’ Pipe Hand would fitngo a 
.show in aid of the renovation 
fund o f  the H a l l  on Nov. 1,6.
what was then the Victoria Eloc- 
trie Uailway and Lighting Com­
pany. In his first Job ho was a 
conductor and throughout tho r«- 
maining yoars with the company, 
ho was always with the tranapor- 




A Hullowe’en jiarty wan eiijoy- 
eil by llie IVlcTaviHb Road ncliool 
child ren on Oct. 31, held a t  the 
home of .Mr, and Mrs, .Stcyl.
Firecrackers and a weiner ronKt 
were (.tiijoyed by the children, Mr. 
R Tliotmio niblinr' Hie ftanl iinnme- 
niuiit with a scramble for nickels 
ami candies.
THE.':WEATHER:
Tho following is Hio metooro- 
bilficnl record for week ending 









In confirmation with princlplen 
laid down by tlui D(qiartmont of 
Education tho North Saanich High 
.School Cadet, Corps lias boen re­
formed on a voluntary iiasls with 
26 mcnilierf-..
A course in target Biiooting in 
in progreim with half tho boys 
having conijilctcd the coui'Bo. Reg­
ular range practices are hold at 
noon hours with the weekly par­
ade lieincr called on Tuenday afte r
HCllOOl. ,
In addition to the target shoot­
ing course there will bo cournea 
in signalling, knots and hushlngfi, 
and map remlmg,
Major Ilnnsom and Bgt. MaJ. 
Hillii have already visited tho 
I'orpn and offered many lielpful 
“ iggeHtlens.
W orldw ide Scopes 
Guides Oudined To Allies 







CrtbbnKc, wllb <* nonnjil moU-
tivvc contmit of about 91% , In 
nhippeil from Canada to tho Brit.- 
iidi Ministry of k’ood in tho do- 
bydratoil form containing losa 
tlian 4.5%. moiHturo.
Allies Gliaptor, LO.D.Fe, hold 
their regular monthly mcotlng on 
Nov. 1, at Hio homo of Mrs, F. J, 
Baker, Mrs. Johnston, regent, 
presided.
It was decided that the money 
remaining in War Service funds 
bo iiMi'd to fill personal comfort 
bags as Hie ehapter'w Christmas 
gift to service peraonncil.
Mrs. Goddard, war aervico con­
venor, reported that 160 maga­
zines and iiti books had boon givun 
to the local sorvlco hoapltitil since 
the last meotlng,
; At the close of tho regular 
liii.Ii.c;..., nu.cting' the chapter wan 
joined by Miss Illingworth, P ro­
vincial Cbmmissioner of Girl 
Guides for B.C., and Misit Hanna, 
head o f  Guido LeadorHhip Tmln- 
ing for B.C., and a nuuill group 
fif interested motliora of Guidon,
Mrs. Freeman King introduced 
the Guide offlelalrt. Mhm Tiling- 
worth gave a most inspiring talk 
beginning with tho history of the 
(luldoH, going on to tho vnluw of 
the training given and n moat
::
stirring speech on tho alms mid 
idoalfi of Guiding ending wil,h an 
aiipoal to allow Guidos to bo of 
iiervico to their community,
Miss Hanna gave a very intor- 
enting address on Guidos in dif­
ferent parts of tho world and tho 
valuable work they had donw dur­
ing Hio war. Who told of tho 
companies which have boen given 
spoelal training and are Working 
with U.N.U.ll.A. and pointed out 
tha t  whero y o u n g , people give 
their iiredominant intorost to tho 
work tho result,s aro atnnzlng,
Mrs, Johnnton, on behalf of 
the cluipter, thanked the' ■vlelora' 
for tholr inspiring talks. A :
! Mrs, King then made an appoiil 
for the formation of: a nioMunr'a 
organization to ac t with the chap­
ter and tJui Guido Icadera to in- ,,,V 
Huro tha t  tho utmost valuo could ’ ' 
bo got from Guido training. iBtopii 
wero taken to form ift committeo, 
Meeting ndjournod to moot 
again «tMr.«i, Baker’s on Dec, 0. ; 
Toiv was served by Mrs, Johnston ■ 
and Mrs. B ak o r . ,:
Yorkshireman





I t  won’t  be long now . . . Sidney Air Station, sometimes known as 
Patricia Bay, will take on its peace-time staff and all will be well a t  
the training base. The Station, sir, will be garrisoned. Peace-time 
regulations will prevail. The staff  will assume their rightful place in 
the community and life will proceed on a well-ordered plane. Uniforms 
will be worn until tea-time, sir, a fter  that hour civilian clothes will 
be in order.
Years hence, stiff and starchy Flying Officers will be drawing lines 
across tables . . . the thin blue line of the old O.T.U. The O.C. will be 
an institution, the senior administration officer will have his finger 
in every civilian pie . . . he’ll love it, so will the civilians. Peace-time 
regulations, it has a magic sound.
V- ^
Space having been denied us for the past few weeks . . . we should 
be pent up with Things to Say . . . we were, but the froth has subsided, 
the f la t  beer remains.
Noted with interest the viscious attack upon us Mr. Rashleigh, this 
concerned a few unfortunate remarks about butchers (incidentally our 
roasts of late have been very tough). We were defended, however, 
by “Another Fhsh,” our only complaint is his choice of a non-de-pluine. 
Another Fish . . . indeed.
We have seen the outcome of the election and spend our days 
m uttering  Bright Words of Encouragement to the Vanquished and 
_ „W(jighty Words of Wisdom to the Victors. The Vanquished will gain 
in wisdom, the Victors become encouraged.
Chuckled in high glee when a correspondent referred to our 
superior as Radio Speaker. The whole point was th a t  His Excellency 
(the pundit who dishes out the s tu f f  in the news columns each week) 
stood in fear and trembling before that mike and wondered what 
would pop out and strike him . . . nothing did, but the antics of the 
producer of the program in trying to make the speaker hurry here and 
slow down there, almost caused the poor chap to miss a sentence or two.
These radio gentry have a mysterious system of signals, which they 
assume every male child inherits a t  birth. To slow down the hands 
are  drawn slowly apart . . . to hurry  a circular' motion is used. When 
the show is on time and you are off the air they draw their hands 
across their throats and touch the tip of the nose with a finger, signi­
fying th a t  one is r igh t “ on the nose” (on time) and that the mike is 
now cut off. Just try  reading something you have hurriedly prepared 
in a strange place with hidden clickings going on with a glassy-eyed 
individual looking a t  you through a glass window and a strange man 
making weird signals right in fron t of you. Radio Speaker indeed, his 
" nibs was alT of that aird more.
As a special public service fea­
ture on Sundays the CBC brings 
its nationwide audience the orig­
inal comraertaries of Britain’s 
globe-trotting Yorkshireman, Wil­
liam Holt.
His talks aro picked up from 
BBC by the CBC’s powerful new 
short-wave receivers and trans­
mitted over the Trans-Canada net­
work each Sunday afternoon at 
five to four, immediately follow­
ing the BBC News a t  3.45 p.m.
Many British Columbians can 
recall meeting William Holt, for 
he was a lumberjack in this prov­
ince a t  one time, and had also 
lived in Victoria. Known as the 
man who “never unpacked,” he 
was originally a Yorkshire weaver. 
He studied languages as he work­
ed at his looms, then set out on 
his travels, visiting 22 countries 
and circling the globe twice!
All Schools HoM 
Hallowe’en Parties
The three elementai'y schools 
and the Junior High held success­
ful Hallowe’en parties last week. 
On Monday evening the Junior 
High students gathered at their 
school under the supervision of 
Mrs. W. S tuart and N. E. West to 
participate in a rollicking even­
ing of games, relays, and danc­
ing all topped off with refresh­
ments served by Mrs. A. Nunn, 
iMrs. B. Christian, and Mrs. N.
E. West. The student committee 
in charge of the program was 
composed of Eileen Orr, Mary 
Roberts, Marlyn West and Ron 
Bell.
On Wednesday afternoon, Hal­
lowe’en, the pupils a t  Sidney and 
McTavish Road schools all had 
room parties a t  which all the t ra ­
ditional games of the season were 
played.
MAYNE ISLAND
Miss Wadleigh, of West Van­
couver, has been the guest of 
Lady Constance Fawkes for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon left on 
Saturday for a holiday in Van­
couver and New Westminster.
Mrs. Hunter left on Saturday 
on a visit to her mother in Van­
couver.
Miss Hamilton is on a visit to 
her aunt, Mrs. Colo, Port Alberni.
Dr. Cameron, of Vancouver, 
was over for a few days a t his 
summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Field are visit­
ing their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Field.
Mrs. Fraser, of Vernon, was 













: AxPAIR OF .H
FRESH COD, sliced, filleted, in a piece? 
SALMON, HALIBUT, SOLE, SMELTS OR 
■v;xSMOKED,:' BLACK ALASKA, X O D ?
W holesome, appealing, coupon-free solution to 
the hom e-m aker’s eternal problem.
W a t c h  f o r  t h e  s c h e d u l e  o f  t h e  e x p a n d e d  r o u t e .











APPLICATION OF CENTRAL 
SELLING
Dear Sir:— It  being apparent 
tha t  many persons of middle age 
are now being retired out of in­
dustry, with but little chance of 
returning to what is ordinarily 
called “ gainful occupation,” and 
it being also clear tha t  such men 
and women tend to fall into vari­
ous states of unhappiness and in­
deed despair from having nothing 
to occui>y their time, it is here 
:■ suggested that it  might be well if 
some form of organization could 
be undertaken to deal vyith this 
m atter in a direct way.
X " T h e  point then of ' such ,ah_ qr- 
gahizationx or limited liability 
X compahy Avould be xto ; encourage 
and to direct the  use of what 
might otherwise be called “hob­
bies” of various kinds, to the end
time, to the detriment of his own 
health and well-being, and conse­
quently to the detriment of the 
national interest as a whole, and 
indeed the comfort and well being 
of all men everywhere.
For  instance supposing such a 
man lives in the country, he might 
be able to  grow seeds, and this 
would be his work in fine weather, 
while in wet weather and in the  
winter time, he might engage 
himself in wood carving for in­
stance. So far so good. How­
ever, if there is no organization 
im m ediately  available to take 
care of the output, so small is the 
quantity of whatever it  is that  
is produced, that nothing much 
can be done about the matter. Or, 
if an attempt is’ made x to make 
sales, then alT his efforts must be 
given to selling (which he knows 
nothing about) instead of to pro- 
X  duction. For a while this kind of 
th in g ;may continue. But in the; 
end there is the 'tenderiey to give
( By BARNACLE
Winter is really here today 
with snow and sleet and all the 
other joys it brings thrown in.
I t  was husbands’ day on Sun­
day for in spite of the lovely sun­
shine all the wives stayed at 
home. Dr. Stewart was out minus 
crew and he worked so hard that 
we were ra ther  worried about his 
“avoirdupois.” Owen Fowler, 
also crewless, was out with a 
friend, Mr. Orr of Vancouver. 
Mr. Mara and Mi'. Lindner went 
off fishing on Saturday.
Mr. 0. R. Clark, who is quite a 
stranger these days, was visiting 
“KoKo.”
Mr. Len McKenzie’s boat 
“Thetis,” which has been practic­
ally rebuilt, is in the water again 
looking very smart.
“At Last” is hauled for repairs 
and painting and “Merrilyn” is 
still out for repairs after her ad­
ventures on Sidney Spit.
Mr. Olsen, of Victoria, has 
brought his boat “Duna” here for 
the winter and Mr. Bagley’s and 
Mr. Dighton’s boats are l^ck  with 
us again.
We saw an advertisement in an 
American Yachting which read: 
“ Wanted, motor sailer th a t  will 
sail about 45 ft., etc., etc.” We 
would like to reply that we have 
built a couple tha t  will sail much 
farther than that!
to preserve her neutrality in a 
war between the United States 
and Japan.
There is about as official a 
sta tem ent of the  C.C.F. attitude 
to war and the war with Japan in 
particular, as I can find anywhere. 
Surely, the National Chairman of 
the C.C.F. knows what the C.C.F. 
policy is.
R. T. G. HUNT.
I I  r
THE ONE IMPORTANT :
G I F T
HER
DIAMOND
When you choose 
a d i a m o n d  
choose one that  
will express your 
sentiments a n d  
g i v e  happiness 
for y e a r s  to 
come. Our un­
equalled selection, with Wedding Rings to 
match, provides a wide price range. 
FROM
00100“ T300'
THE HOME OF FINE DIAMONDS
J. M. WHITNEY
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Jew ellers and Silversmiths 
YATES a t BROAD
STREET LIGHTING
Dear S i r :—-Businessmen’s meet­
ings— the way I see it.
I t  was decided that any one 
who wants to say something has 
to address the chairman, a thing 
which should be done anyway. 
Why no t s ta r t  a course for public , 
speaking a,nd enroll all members. 
So fa r  its sure too much talking, 
too much getting away from the. 
point and getting' nowhere.
The stree t lighting is in need of 
i m p r o v e m e n t a  member stated 
the wiring was in poor condition.
The man who turns the light 
switch on arid off receives 2 Va 
cents a day. For jh a t  m oney he 
has to walk four blocks, turning
NOW O P E N  
F O R  B U S I N E S S !
from 2 to 10
BALL GAMES © RIFLE RANGE 
• .xx x'SHOOTING GALLERY: ■ X
: ;::: x':"' : x : ; ’ ;;;p A r t S x ;; 'V x x  x  ^
" :  X : : ' ;X  : ’: ® :  :
: ■ ;::;:' :x; F U  N 'F:Ô R̂̂ ^
J p i ’ S  M i u s i p ^ ^
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
_ . ...  off a t  10 o’clock at night. W hat
that  such activities may become it all up. At this once more the a disgrace for a much-advertised
valuable contfibuties to the na-: man feels himself as being a association of Sidney business-
tioiuil effort, and to the end that  failure, and so his last stage may men. '
the incomes of those participating be worse than his f irst . , . I would say either do something
may be added to, and finally to I t  is to; draw attention to this jji business-like mannei', some-
 ̂ " thing effective and fair, or drop
it altogether, x If the w ir ing : is in 
■poor cOnditionj fix it; either pay
e rse t a  is first
I t  is to dra  attention to this 
the' end that mental and physical  ̂ particular viewpoint th a t  the 
health riiay be maintained or re- above has been written: out.; We 
stored. = x may see that as specializing in-
Expedience shows the import- creases in all lines of human cn-
ance of the right use of all tal- doavor, so are we placed under
'ents, whether this use be reward-; the necessity of co-operating with






Quality That Counts in 
Bakery Products
BREAD OF PROVEN QUALITY
FOR DRLTCIOya BAKED GOODS
or otherwise. However, in the 
case of many of those with whom 
we are now dealing, this feeling 
of despair or futility is brought 
about through; lack of encourage­
ment. Let the encouragement be 
supplied, and all is well. But if 
it is not supplied, the use of the 
talent is allowed to lapse, through 
a non-recognition of its potential 
value. In this way there  is seen 
to be' a tremendous waste, with 
thousands of persons of no little 
ability standing around on the 
sidelines, and doing nothing at all 
that is constructive.
A. further point, amounts to 
. this. While it is quite true that 
any addition to the m an’s income 
is certainly not unimportant to 
him; yet tho main idqa is that Ko 
.should hi' brought to a point 
whero he may know and may feel, 
that ho is not like ono whom tho 
nation lias cast aside us junk is 
(.'iitiL on Liio lulibi.iii lioup, but in­
stead he now continues to be of 
value, even though such value dif­
fers from wiiat it has been here­
tofore.
If tliis can ho agreed to in a 
general way, we have tiio case for 
the formation of tlio jiroposod 
organization, wiioso function it 
would he to Soli tho Horvicoa of 
the participants, wiiile a t  the same 
time (lirccting and oncouvaging 
wliatever activities are to ho made 
use of, And ail this without en­
tering into direct competition with 
tiie various well recognized indus­
tries, Itathor any addition to tlie 
natiiinni income means so much 
. nuire for everyone to si'iend,
, 'i’he f a c t " is liint; wiiotiier tiio 
i nn n l i v e s  in a c i t y  or in tlie coun- 
: ,; fry,' or w h e t l v e r  lie (ieidres to 
c h a n g e  fronr one to the other, he 
inny see himself surrounded with 
O l i p o r t n n i t i e s ,  i f  o n l y  h e  h l n u a d f  
can «au! wiiut talents ili'O ids to 
nuilio use o f ,  Wlien yet if lie is 
, unahio to s e e  t h a t  tliis is mmd. 
true, h e  continues wasting his
skill; is to be fully used. The timo 
is long past, when it was a case 
of each for himself, and let fail­
ure take the hindmost.
RUPERT FORBES.
“ NEEDS NO ALLIANCE”
Dear Sir : —- The other day I 
came across your paper of Oct, 
13, in which you carried a letter  
from a C.C,F. spokesman, Mr. J, 
M, Thomas, who is protesting 
against the charge that tho C.C.F, 
has been consistently advocating 
a wrong policy concerning tho 
Japanese.
The C.C.F, spokesman wants 
the truth of tho C.C.F. policy con­
cerning tho Japanese to be pub­
lished, and I shall bo very glad 
to assist in a slight degree.
I draw tlie attention of Mr. 
Thomas to tlio fact tha t  Professor 
F, R. Scott, of McGill University, 
is National Chairman of tho 
C.C.F. In Ui.'lH, just before tho 
outhi'oak of war. Professor Scott 
liulilished a liook ealiod “ Canada 
Today.” In timt hook Professor 
Scott argued timt tiiero was no 
possible danger of Canada being 
attacked anywhere. H e  insisted 
that  tluiro was no need for Can­
ada to do any tiling more than 
pi'ovidu a defense for Canadian 
soil. Ho was iierfectly sure lliat 
“ Canada needs no militai'y nlli- 
aneo in the present world.”
la dealing witli tho danger of 
an attai'k from Japan, lie pointed 
out liiat Ja)ian was so busy on 
the AHlatlc mainland that  thero 
w a s  lui |ioKHihiil|.y of iier attack­
ing any oilier country, hut ho did 
ai'giui timt, in tlio event of such 
an attack, Canada might have to 
go as far as making proiiarntlons
R I B B O N  T I A
$2000“”
a fair  wage for switching the 
light ori and off or else install a 
•switchclock.
A member pays one dollar a 
year in the association—- fo r  2 
cents a week a member claims a  
certain right to run things in 
Sidney. Why not make a  budget 
including light and necessaries 
for secretarial work and divide it  
up equal to each member. Every 
citizen enjoys and benefits by 
good s tree t lighting.
Anyone of the members who 
wants to be a member of the asso­
ciation, but objects to share to a 
equally divided financial respon­
sibility should bo dropped off tho 
list. Better loose a parasite than 
keep him.
At eacii meeting there are al­
ways a few committees appointed 
but i t ’s a different thing to do 
somotiiing, usually such an ap ­





Editur’.s Note;—Reader Bilgeri 
is sound in many of his construc­
tively critical points. He is in­
correct, iiowovor, when he says 
that for two cents a week a niom- 
iier claims a certain right to run 
things in Sidney, Tiio Provincial 
Government, a t  the moment, re- 
tiiins tiio rigiit to “ run tilings in 
Kidney,” and until such time as 
tho area (iocides to Itivostigato 
tiio possiliiiitios of Incorporation, 
they will continue to “ run things,” 
'i’iie group of intorosted citizens 
who meet as tiio Buainenmen’n As- 
hocliition do so sinipiy to further 
the intereiUh of Sidney and the 
dist rict and to make tjiat district 
a better place in which to ; live, 
Thini a few muHt moot the burden 
of tiie electric llglil liiil, which nil 
enjoy, T o  nuiko a budget a 
Houi'cc of income must he provid­
ed. If  Reader liilgori \yiii dis- 
cover nnnio method vvhoreby the 
meinbors of the asHociation have 
soino money to spend ho may rest 
asmired that thoao momberH will 




F R O C K S
For the Junior Miss
A fresh  stunning collection of 
sm art wool frocks. Rich vibrant 
; shades in wine, green, blue,
, ; grey, gold, brown.
Siizes 11 to 16.
From m c K ’s ;x;'ix 'x'-
% S®
1324 Douglas St. PhoneE 7552
n
D O N ’T F O R G E T
. . to
s m  w i € i © t ¥  m m m
Tiiis space donated by
SHIP CHANDLERS (McQuade’s) LTD.
‘•EVR llY TniN G  IN THE OUTFITTING BU.K1NES.K” 
1214 W H ARF STR EET - VICTO RIA - E f l4 1
;x.
A new house of 
four rooms and 
bath — close in. 
Needs finishing 
outside.






We Are Now Taking Orders for the
Ido«l for Small Farina,
Gardona, Groenhouaea
For Inform nlion :on Thi* 
Fopidar Mnchino Sco
SGOTT & PE D E N  L T D .
The AmericanIv TilLACE COMBINE
G 7UU Corner Corniornnt and Store Street*, Victoria
wwn atutsow 'D m o 0 MJlVNiriflllNr teROHWOTIOM
/* "C
.-IA Dimoiun Kimn aijton WAumotik • Kotuiu i.ivr.siiY;
NOW SHOWING D oori 11 ,BO Feature nt 12,00, 2 .14 , 4 ,30 . 
0.40, 9.1B
Door* 7  |i,ti«. 
F eatu re  a t 0 ,02
;
HAANlOll 1»ENINSULA AND GULE miiANDS JtEVlEW SIDNEY, -Vmujimvei’ ■ IhIuihI, B.C.,, WiMUuirttluy,. Nuveinbur ,T, ■ lO-BL
■' ;■ x;, :X 'X':;;'
More Cream Released
Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announces that  a f te r  Nov. 
1, milk distributors may sell 10 
per cent more bu tte rfa t  in cream 
form.
...» There has been, an increase in 
population since June, 1944, when 
the present restrictions were im­
posed and the new adjustment 
takes into consideration the., in­
crease J n  consu’ners and -will place 
the per capita ^consumption of 
cream at last year’s level.
GANGES
U S A L T  S P R IN G  IS L A N D
i Major P. D. Crofton lef t  on 
I Saturday for Vancouver where 
I he will spend a few days.
I Mrs. G. W. Winsby, Victoria,
I and her little son, are spending a 
I month a t Ganges.
I Mr. Alan Best arrived last
I Thursday at Ganges where he is 
I visiting his parents, Capt. and 
I V. C. Best, for two or three
numths, aftci- six years in the 
; European theatre of war, serving 
i  as a gunner in the merchant navy.
 ̂ Mr. John Crofton ha.s returned
to Vancouver after  a few days’
,*A W his home. Spring Corner,
I Ganges.
I Mr. Denis Inglis, who has lately
I arrived from eastern Canada and 
I received his discharge in Vancou- 
I ver, is staying with his parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. A. Inglis, Ganges.
Mrs. A. Lindskog, who, accom­
panied by her daughter, Gail, has 
been spending about two years on 
the island, with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. McDermott, 
Ganges, left on Saturday for Cal­
gary, to rejoin her husband, LW. 
A. Lindskog, R.C.N.V.R.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hoole, Vic­
toria, are spending a few days a t 
Ganges, guests of Major and Mrs. 
F. C. Turner.
WREN. Catherine Popham, 
vTo has recently been transferred  
from Halifax to Esquimalt, arriv­
ed last Saturday at Ganges, where 
she spent the week-end with her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Pop­
ham.
•*-Miss Bryde Wilson has arrived 
from Victoria to spend a week 
|| with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
I W. Wilson, Bai’nsbury.
J Mr. J. Speck, of the Empress 
I  Hotel, Victoria, accompanied by. 
4  his son, is speridirig a few days at 
I Harbour House, Ganges, 
i  Mrs. W. P, Evans returned  to 
Ganges on Sunday a f te r  a two- 
weeks’ visit to her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gear, 
Galiano. ;
In honor of their son. Jack, and 
to celebrate his 14th birthday, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Reid entertained a 
few boys last Tuesday at a din- 
ner a t  their home, “ Borderlands,”
; ’Gwhges. The table was a ttrac­
tively decorated with fruit, Hal- 
; iowe’en motifs arid centred with 
; the decorated birthday cake, sur- 
j : mounted : by candles. The eve- 
I ning was spent in games and con- 
> t^sts, the prize winneiv of the
: latter was Pat Denton. , Amongi
( those present were: Michael Ab-
; bott, Ben Coels, Jack Hayes,





Our contributor regrets the 
omission of several names from 
the story of the 60th Anniversary 
of the Beaver Point school. Salt 
Spring Island, published recently 
in these columns.
The following were also pre­
sent a t  that  historic gathering: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Patterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patterson, 
Baribelle Burling, Norman Ruckle 
and Wilf Hilliar.
S t a o %  And In c lu d ed  In  
R ec ip ies  F e a tu r in g  B e e ts
EXTRA BEER FOR 
PERMIT HOLDERS
So long as it is available, an 
extra dozen pints of British Col­
umbia or eastern ale will be avail, 
able m November to B.C. liquor 
permit holders, W. F. Kennedy, 
chairman of the Liquor Control 
Board announced this week.
Tho ration for the month is 
otherwise the same as in October.
At the same time Liquor Com­
missioner Kennedy announced 
beer parlors would receive one 
dozen bottles of beer with every 
four gallons of their quota.
A th orou gh  soak ing  in c r e o ­
sote is i-ecommended to protect 
the end.s of fence po.sts below the 
.surface against rotting and insect 
damage. The soaking should be 
followed by ono or two coats of 
asphalt paint, extended to six or 
eight inches above the ground 
line. Remainder of the post can 
be jiainted in any color for fu r ­
ther protection.
Beet relishes and pickles are 
year-round standbys with most 
good housekeepers. Easy to, pre­
pare, their color and tang adds 
interest to meals a t  any time of 
the year.
Beet jam is more of a novelty. 
I t  holds its own. on the score of 
flavor with fru it  jams; tops some 
of them for its naturally brilliant 
color. I t  should make a special 
appeal this year a t  the end of a 
season when fruits for jam mak­
ing were none too plentiful.
Today’s recipes from the Con­
sumer, Section of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture in­
clude the recipe for jam and two 
of their most popular recipes for 
beet pickles.
For those who, any day now, 
will be bringing in beets from 
the garden to store for winter 
use, here are a few reminders. 
Beets keep best a t  a temperature 
between .33°F and 38‘’F. To keep 
them crisp in storage, evapora­
tion should be prevented, so a 
covering of sand is called for. 
Twisting, rather than cutting the 
tops off reduces bleeding and this 
helps not only to preserve the 
color but also to prevent decay.
R U B Y  JAM
4 cups peeled, finely chopped 
beets
2 cups peeled, finely chopped 
carrots
2 cups boiling water
3 cups sugar
2 lemons, grated rind and juice
3 oranges, grated rind and juice
Vi teaspoon allspice 
Vs teaspoon cloves 
Vs teaspoon cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ginger 
Boil vegetables in water for 20 
minutes. Add sugar, bring to a 
boil and boil 10 minutes. Add 
grated rind and juice of lemons 
and oranges, and spices; boil until 
thick, about 15 minutes. Pour 
in hot, sterilized jars, cool and 
seal. Yield, about 3 pints.
P IC K L E D  S P IC E D  B E E T S
15 large beets 
3 large white onions 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 teaspoon mustard seed 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi cup brown sugar 
5 cups vinegar
Boil beets until tender, peel and 
slice. Pool and slice onions and 
mix with beets. Pack in hot s teri­
lized jars. Add spices and sugar 
to vinegar, bring to boiling point
CORBETT-DUSANG 
NUPTIALS IN CITY
Canadian Memorial Chapel, 
Vancouver, was the setting, on 
the evening of Friday, Nov. 2, 
for the marriage of Marie Kath­
leen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Dusang, of Winnipeg, 
Man., to John Leonard Coihett, 
son of Mr. and Mi'S. Percival Cor­
bett, of Pender Island, B.C. Mrs. 
M. D. Moore and Mr. S. P. Cor­
bett, brother of the groom, were 
in attendance on the couple. Rev. 
G. Harrison Villette officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett will make 
their home on Pender Island.
and pour over beets; seal. Yield, 
4 pints.
B E E T  R E L IS H
2 qts. cooked chopped beets 
1 qt. finely shredded cabbage
1 cup grated horsci'adish 
{o])tional)
2 cups vyiegar 
1 teaspoon salt
Canvas Waterproof Jackets - Pants - Hats. Oilskin 
Jackets - Pants - Coats - Capes - Hats. Rubber Suits - 
Coats - Hats - Boots. Wool Kersey Shirts with zipper. 
Flannel Shirts - Gloves - Socks - Felt Insoles, etc.
COLEMAN LANTERNS and STOVES——Repair parts 
and repairing  same.
F. J E U N E  & B R O . LTD.
570 JOHNSON ST. G 4 6 3 2
THE
V. teaspoon pepper
Mix all ingredients, put into 
sterilized jars and seal. Yield 
about 4 pints.
AT THE FIRST SIGN OF TROUBLE
Consult
HUNT’S GARAGE
A small job now may save extensive repairs 
later. For all-round G arage Service Ph. 130.





CUTS MATERIALS IN 
FULL VIEW ON THE 
TABLE, ACCURATELY, 
AT ANY ANCLE
A L S O  MOTORS  
A V A IL A B L E
1/4 - 1/3 - 3/4 
and 1-h.p. single 
phase —■ 3-phas 
motors, 1 h.p. and 
up.
WADSWORTH ELECTRICAL CO. LTD.
Distributors on Vancouver Island 
735 VIEW ST ., V ICTORIA , B .C. PH O N E G 8522
:Britain’s Lead In;
Farm Mechanization
Today British agiriculture is the 
most highly mechanized in the 
world with more than two trac ­
tors to every square mile of te r­
ritory and seven tractors  to every 
square mile of arable land. One 
iiYiportant feature of this wartime 
development has been the stress 
laid on the mechanization of small 
holdings. The National Institute 
of Agricultural Engineering has 
recently „ ..becih demonstrating 
ifaffWr.irrg equipment which includ­
ed mncliinos specially adapted for 
use on small farms. The demon­
strations covered machines for 
sugar boot harvesting, grain hav- 
ve.sLing, drying and handling, and 
])lows and cultivators. Machin­
ery exhibited included now types 
of potato diggers, sugar beet 
(li’ills, binders and harvesters. The 
Institute has recor<lod many ad­
vances in tlio use of plotvs, har- 
vostors and cultivators. To take 
ono example, up to now farmers 
using comliine liarvosters have ex­
perienced difficulty in plowing in 
straw which tends to wedge under 
ortlinary coulters. To obviate 
thfs handicap the Tn.stitute has de­
veloped a corrugated disc, coulter 
wliicli by continuously ro tating 





All flmiiKoii for tho Jonunry * 
Iktiiu of tho G roalor V ictoria  
nnil Inlnnil Tolopliono Diroc- 
lory im u l ho m*i!« hy thU
,|  ̂"J3.C.' Tclisphone: Go*
I
40-lf
C L tiA R A L l'SE
TH IS’IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE FRE-GHRISTMAS.GIFTS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. YOU 
WILL BE AMAZED AT THE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES DISPLAYED IN: OUR MODERN STORE: AND WE INVITE 
YOU TO COME IN EARLY AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF THE BARGAINS NOW AVAILABLE^ :
WATT
WATT
LACO LAMPS m ay be purchased from  us or from  any 
of our niariy dealers throughout Vancouver Island.
NEWMAN PRUNING SHEARS... .... .. .. . $2.60
HARDW OOD KITCHEN ST E PS .... ... .. . $4.35
CIGARETTE BOXES  ........... ...... . . . $1.98
ALUMINUM COOKIE SHEETS. ............. .. .50
FIRE KING GLASS CUPS AND SAUCERS .20
FLASHLIGHT CASES— W aterproof.
2 cell................ $3.35; 3 cell...  .....  $3.50
BLACK PLASTIC TANK FLOATS . ... . .50
HEAVY ANDIRONS— These very a ttrac­
tive Fire Dogs drastically  reduced.
No. 140, p a ir ..... ......................... ...............  $11.95
No. 141, p a ir..............................................  $ 8.50
FOLDING SPARK GUARDS —  Hand
hairiimu-ud, e.vlra heavy. Now ujily.... $12.50
PEERLESS JU NIOR TOOL SETS —  For
the boy..................................................... ..... $ 3.80
BOYS’ WAGONS— Now only...   $ 4.95
PAINTERS’ SPECIAL— Good quality dry
Red Lend, reg. 25c lb. now reduced to ,17
NO. 102 BERNARD 6Va-IN. PLIERS . . . . .  $ 3.35
TOOL GRINDERS — Very high quality.
No. A 75x4 I n . : . $ : , : 6 . 7 5
BRUNO EXPANSIVE AUGER BITS®-
Cuts from I '/j, to 3 in ......................    i  6.95
MACHINISTS BALL PIEN H A M M E R S -
J/l, lb.................. $1.10; 1 lb ...................  $ i . l5
5-IN. MECHANICS VISES— 52 lbs., un-
equalled v a l u e . . . . . i .  $,16.75;
CHENEY RIPPING HAMMERiS... ri . a.„
HACKSAW FRAm ES-—No. 151, each-...:: " .35 :
POLISHING HEADS— No. 350 . . .  .t $ 3.25
LARGE GLASS POULTRY W ATERERS $ 1.40
STONE HOT WATER PIGS. .. .. .. ... . $ 1.05
BUZABEL —  No. 730, combination bell





SAW  MANDRELS— Heavy duty V-belt : /
'.x. drived :No.
SAW m a n d r e l s — Heavy duty V and
fla t belt drive, No. SF  1 9 0 ; ; : : . ;:.x;$ S;S5x
X V.;.:'X.' X ;x 7  X;, v\. xX;; , Xyx ;v; y;'r_. :;;x;;Xy,
POLISHING HEADS— No. 350, w ith Saw
Blade and Stone..........................................  $ 4.55 j
■'x'  : ,x  ¥ yV’X/x'XXx:;;:;^
ATTRACTIVE CHROME AND W AL­
NUT SMOKERS’ SETS.........................  $11.50
TABLE LAM PS.................................................  $12.50XX.y.XX-'  yX x; y,, y-. y y., -  , .y y'yyyy. .' y; y x,x
GLASS AND CHROME C O  C K T A I L  
; ; SHAKERS—-With x 6 ^ ;:C la s se s : :: . ', ' ';$ : ;8 .9 5 ;;-  y;:;,̂
MEN’Si:BRUSH:yAN0:;;CGMBi:SlE1E:S....:..®
LADIES^ BRUSH AND COMB SETS.„ . . .  $ 5.95
COLORED BABY WALKERSi........ . . . . . . . $  3.95
COMBINATION STEP-LADDER AND
IRONING BOARD.......,....,......:.........-  $ 2.95
GLASS FLOW ER VASES. ... ........... ....... .25
LONDON KETTLES.............. ..............^.
TWO-PIECE CARVING S E T S . $ 1.25
METAL CASTER CUPS —  Felt lined,
''4 to a ' set..............................*..."........."... *3_̂I
HEAVY GLASS HORSE BOOK ENDS $ 2.75








SETS —  Very high quality, 
from  per sot.....,........$2.45 to .$18.95
AUER LIGHTER
Special: . . . . . .........
FLINTS —  10c pkK.
lo t
X,  ' X
PICTURE FRAMES— Very atirnctlvo....
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF 
OTHER USEFUL HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL GOODS 
ON DISPLAY. OUR BUILDERS’ SUPPLY SECTION WILL 
ENABLE YOU TO CHOOSE MODERN HARDWARE AND 
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND FITTINGS FOR YOUR NEW 
HOME AT ECONOMICAL PRICES.
These Prices Are Good Until November 17, 1945, Unless Stocks Sold Previously.
NO PHONE ORDERS -  NO CHARGES-NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
f r e e
PARKING
M B L  f i  SP i  i t  b  li; I B U S I N E S S  H O U R S :  8.00 to 5.30  W eek Dnyii; 8.00 to 12.30 Snlwrdnyii.
■; 'xx;' '
... .
Wo have excellont Rtoclw of 
modorn HkM  fixturoa in a 
widft varioty of Htyl«» and
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PICKED for QUALITY 
PACKED for PROTECTION 
POURED for PLEASURE
THE ROAD AHEAD
^ M I E I  P H ^ i i A S f
(W. S. P. ALEXANDER) 
Prescriptions — Drugs —- Stationery 
Toilet Preparations^—^Magazines, etc.
PRATT’S Famous Stock Remedies










For those who live aw ay from  
© Sidney . . . m ay we suggest a 
delightful drive in and dinner ?
S I G N  U P  F O R  V I C T O R Y B U Y  B O N D S
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N O W !
A Column For 
Service People
By POWELL SMILY
Tho first concern of the newly- 
discharged man or woman is rai­
ment. ' After five or six years of 
being decked out exclusively in 
blue or gray or khaki, the vet 
finds it most pleasant to be able 
to cut his own slice of the rain­
bow.
A tie which features seven or 
ciglit d ifferent pastel shades, and 
socks with plenty of zing to their 
design are a welcome change from 
tlie black or khaki neckwear 
which the uniform featured ex­
clusively, or those gray, one-size 




A .suit, of course, is tho prime 
necessity of tlie man le turn ing  to 
civilian statu.s, but a coat and vest 
would be something less than 
elegant if the wearer lacked a 
shirt. Consequently, the veteran 
is grateful for the policy adopted 
hy many clothing stores across 
Canada of sotting aside out of 
each shiiinient of haberdashery a 
large assortment of accessories to 
be sold only to demobbed person­
nel. 'I'his is a purely spontaneous 
gesture of good-will.
*
MORE THAN LAW PROVIDES
The law says that newly dis­
charged men must *be given pri­
ority rating when it comes to the 
purchase of a new suit, but no 
mention is made, of any other 
articles of apparel. Therefore, 
the storekeejier would be quite 
within his rights in ignoring the 
vet’s need for any of the other 
attributes of the well-di’essed man. 
3’hat such a course is not follow­
ed is appreciated very sincerely 
by the man trying to prepare 
himself for Civvy Street.
As George Price of Halifax 
(late Corporal Price, Royal Cana­
dian Engineers), expressed it: “A 
lot of us fellows have to start 
from scratch in the m atte r  of 
getting a wardrobe together. In 
my case, for instance, I told 
mother to give my clothes to the 
Red Cross when I went overseas. 
So I  have practically nothing. It 
certainly helps a lot to find a 
shopkeeper who goes out of his 
way to provide the necessary 
clothes.”
.The veteran is, of course, per­
mitted to take his priority cloth­
ing slip to any m erchant he
chooses. Some wish to renew 
acquaintance with an outfitter 
whom they patronized before the 
war; other have no one in par­
ticular in mind when they set out 
to spend their clothing allowance.
I t  is this latter  group which 
finds so helpful the courteous a t­
titude of the stores and clothing 
departments.
xSpoA rio\v: youTl need coal. Coal may be hard  to
'  £  X . Xf £ xget; l.ater /v ' x-xxx-,
'■ FILL YOUR- BINS'xNbW — AT^'xCITY; PRICE^
£■;' '-'X':
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GRAVEL SAND —  t  FUEL OIL
NEW TAIL-LESS
“MANX” PLANE
The new tail-less plane stated 
to offer great possibilities for je t  
propulsion is know as the “Manx,” 
and has been built for special 
flight research tests with tail-less 
aircraft. The Manx has wing span 
of just over twice the length of 
the fuselage and two 150 h.p. 
DoHavilland Gipsy Major engines, 
each driving a “ pusher” propeller, 
fitted behind the engine. Rud- 
der.s— fitted on the tail of ortho­
dox aircraft— are mounted on the 
wings. Several aircraft  of this 
type have now been jiroduced in 
Britain. The chief advantage in 
scrapping the tail is tha t  a lower 
s tructural vcight is gained. For 
military a ircraft  the absence of 
the tail also gives an unrestricted 
field of fire.'
GALIANO. ISLAND
A very enjoyable whist drive 
was held at the Hall on Saturday, 
Nov. ;j, with the Hall commit­
tee in charge of arrangements. 
Flag whist was played and the 
prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Bambrick and A. H. 'Whar­
ton, consolation awards went to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lord and John 
Scoones. Mrs. J. P. Hume and 
Miss Margie Scoones served sup­
per.
Mrs. A. E. Scoones paid a brief 
visit to Vancouver last week re ­
turning home on Saturday.
Mrs. D. A. New, who has spent 
the past month visiting friends in 
. the Interior of B.C. and in Van­
couver, returned home on Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Georgeson 
have returned to Vancouver after  
spending the past month on the 
island.
Mr. Bruce Good left on Tues­
day of last week for Vancouver.
John Scoones and David New 




To speed up housing construc­
tion and to save labor a new Brit­
ish structure  is being demonstrat­
ed at an exhibition of concrete 
houses near London a t  Eastcote, 
Middlesex. Wooden frames and 
■ huge moulds for the walls, with 
the necessary openings for win­
dows, doors, water and gas-pipes, 
etc., are erected on the site by 
means of cranes. The concrete is 
then poured into the moulds re ­
sulting in 12-inch thick, weather­
proof and heat-retaining walls. 
The wooden frames and moulds 
are then removed by the cranes. 
The f ron t of the house is built of 
bricks and the roof is pre-fabri- 
cated. I t  is estimated that  the
erection can be carried out, to a 




and can be made habitable withim ' 
a month.
GOOD TOOLS ARE NOW' BEING MANUFACTURED
HERE IS A SELECTION OF RELIABLE MAKES;
H and D rill 2.25 to 3.85 L ev e lc .- ..........1.65 to 8.95
A uger Bits....%  in. to 1 in. Tool Boxes....lv8S-~ttr*T:Do'-
Smooth and Jack  P lanes .......... .........7.40 to 9.35
Electric Soldering Iron .................................................... 3.40
Selection of Ham mers, Saws, W renches, Screw 
Drivers, Chisels, Gouges, Squares, Rules, etc.
C O A S T  H A R D W A R E  LTD.
1418 Douglas St., Victoria. E 2213
;
The habits and preferencesxof 
a nation are supposed to bo re­
flected in xthb nursery phymesi If  ' 
xthisxis true; food must take xfirst 
place; in m an’s thoughts, for Little 
: Miss xMuffet, Jack  H om er and a 
X lot of others concentrate on the 
subject. Tommy Tucker sang for 
plain bread arid butter, and your; 
family should certainly sing loud­
ly when you serve any of these 
recipes from the Consumer Sec­
tion, Dominion Department- of 
Agriculture. ' ;
:::x£x',£
X ' X ; . ; ,  
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A  {oii0 timo slnco ho sold goodbyo to ills w ife and 
infant »on;i;c8 long lirno sinco ho firampod (ho w o o d s ; ; : 
caught tho car at tho eom or. . .  w as callod “ Mister".
Cmmdds youth is coming home.
It wiU be months—or years— 
before some arc back to. normal 
bea,Ub. Many w ill need to take 
lip their studies where they left 
off. Other.s are planning to go  
into businc.s.s, or learn a 
trade, or buy a farm, or a 
home with a garden.
Q m adds whoh Juture is hound 
up with their successful return to 
civil life. We can help them to  
carry ouc their plans. We can 
lie lp  them  to  m ake up lo s t  
years. We can buy Victory Bonds, 
This is our cumimiing 
responsibiUty—our privilege 
—our debt o f honour.
THE R O Y A L  B A M I  O f  C A N A D A
X . ' . X , ,  x ; ' x x : ' : i '
Gav’don 8166
■
i |  l»AGE FT)UR
" Xx.xxv;.;, ’
Over The Top With
Xx - £..xX'̂  ' X # I  xX- I  : x|li|:
TOMATO BARLEY 
/■CASSEROLE x.xx 
/ vi cup barley (about 214. cups 
cooked) 7 . ' "
2 1/2 cups boiling water 
3 cups canned tomatoes.
V2 cup diced cooked carrot 
14 cup sliced raw onion 
1 teaspoon minced parsley 
; .14 teaspoon salt x  
14 teaspoon pepper 
V2 teaspoon celery salt 
14 cup grated cheese 
Vi cup bread crumbs 
Cook barley in boiling water, 
20 minutes. Mix with tomatoes, 
carrots, onions, parsley and sea­
sonings. Pour into a casserole. 
Bake in a moderately hot oven, 
375°F, for 35 minutes. Sprinkle 
with cheese, cover with bread 
crumbs. Return to the oven .for 
10 minutes. Six seivings,
GREEN TOM ATO SCALLOP
(1 medium green tomatoes 
4 largo onions, sliced 
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
2 teaspoons sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
.Popper 
2 tablespoons bacon fa t  
Wash and slice tomatoes. Ar­
range tomatoes, sliced onion, and 
bri’ad crumbs in layers. Sprinkle 
tomatoes and onions with sugar, 
salt and pep)ier and dot broad 
crumbs with fat -— have bread 
cr mnl i s  do l.tqi. It.iKf h>iur at  
37r)"F. Six servings,
FRICADILLIES
II slices wlude wheat liread
2 cups I'cdlcd oats
3 medium potatoe.s, cooked and 
maslHuj
2/3 cups choiiped onion 
I talilespoon chopped pickle 
1 teasiioun celery salt 
; 1 teas|ioon grated nutmeg 
1 tablespoon steak' sauce 
Vj teaspoon salt 
tensiioon pepper 
1.1 eggs
Monk bread in cold water for 
5 minutes, pro.sH out until dry; 
mix with rolled oats, jidd vego- 
Inbles and seasonings, Add beaten 
eggs, mix well - form into Itl flat 
patties. ,Santo in a little hot fa t  
until brown. Turn and brown 
other side. Six servings. Servo 






Congratulations to our employees 
. . . we’re proud of every one of you. 
Proudly we fly our 9th Victory Loan 
Flag . . . a fitting tribute to the team- 
workyou have display ed in 
bur fighting rnen a:nd veterans 
your fighting dollars to the extent 
of I 45 % in the 9th Victdry^
Our Delivery Boys
W ho W ork A fter School, 
Earning $5 a W eek, Are
Buying Victory Bonds!
P l N l S l i
PHOTO SERVICE
NEW ELECTRICAL appliances will not be available 
just yet because it takes time for manufacturers to con­
vert to peacetime production,
BUT YOU can depend upon it they’re definitely on the 
way and there will be a greater array of them than you 
ever saw before—all better and many brand new.
WHILE you’re waiting for the new electrical appliances, 
we invite you to call on us NOW for helpund advice in 
planning the future use of electricity in your home in 
the happier days ahead.
B , C «  ^ E l e e t r i e ::. •
Douglas Street Phone G 7121





P e n in s u la  
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TENDERS
, Published a t  Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
-  - -  ' '  Every Wednesday
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher •
Telephone: Day, 28; Night, 13M.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance).
Display advertising rates on application.
Classified Advertising: Cash with Copy. Minimum charge, 25c. 
Per line, one insertion, 15c. Per line, subsequent insertions, 10c. 
(Count five average words or 30 letters, including spaces, to the line.) 
Bookkeeping charge 25c extra per advertisement. Cards of Thanks, 
Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., f lat ra te  50c. Bookkeeping 26c 
extra. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule.
Lost And Found
LOST —  Gentleman who left 
gloves a t Pinto Riding Stables, 
may retrieve them at anytime.
45-1
Tenders are invited for the dig­
ging of approximately two thou­
sand feet of trenches for the lay­
ing of water mains by the Sidney 
Waterworks District. Full par­
ticulars may be obtained a t  the 
office, next Hunt’s Garage, Sid­





FARMERS —  Save fencing costs. 
Enquire about our electric 
fence units, $9.95 up. Radio 
Appliance Co., 783 Fort  St., 
Victoria. 20-tf
FOR S.ALE —  Neat open-grate 
style coal or wood heater, 
$11.50. Phone Sidney 28.
44-nc
FOR SALE— Two Jersey-Holstein 
heifers, one fresh and the other 
fresh one month. John Bur­
ling, Beaver Point, Salt Spring 
Island. 45-1
READ ABOUT the newest insect­
icide D.D.T. in Reader’s Digest 
fo r  November. Buy i t  a t  the 
Sidney Trading. 45-1
FOR SALE— Writing Pads o f our 
own manufacture, 5 % x  8 ^  
inches, 10c each or 3 for 25c. 
This is a very economical buy 
and w ill keep you in writing  
paper for a long time. Drop in 
at the Review Office, Sidney.
FOR SALE— Two Jersey cows, 
fresh, 2nd calves, quiet. F. 
Lines, Laurel Road, Deep Cove.
45-1
FOR SALE —  Fur coat, Hudson 
seal head, size 38-40, excellent 
condition. Apply at Bus Depot.
FOR SALE— 18 lots a t Fulford, 
wharf. F. Cudmpre, Fulford, 
B.C. Real estate. 37tf
FOR SA L E-—Kitchen stove, 30-; 
gal. w ater tank; kitchen ta b le ; 
and chairs; chesterfield and 
chair. x W. A. ; Petherbridge, 
1160:;Third St., Sidney. A
FOR SALE— 3 houses, Fulford  
Harbour, F l  Cudmore, Fulford, '
; B.C. Real estate. 45tf
FOR SALE— Large-size bundles 
of newspapers for lighting  
fires, packing, etc. 25c per 
bundle. Review O ffice, Sidney.
FOR SALE— Pool table 5 x  9 ft., 
slate top, excellent rubber but 
needing new felt. E leven cues 
and ivory balls, all for $40. 
Phone after 0 p.m. Sidney 55.
45-1
FOR SALE-—-Eaton 4-ft. drum 
heater, little  used, $25. Orr, 
Kings Rd., Saanichton. 45-1
FOR SALE —  Five-tube electric  
radio, very good condition, $30. 
Man’s bicycle, good condition, 
$15. 1043 4th St., Sidney.
/■45-1
:For Rent ,
FOR RENT— Furnislied cabin to 
let. Apply at lOast Saanicli and 
McTavish Roads. 45-1
Miscellaneous
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning  
and dyeing. Lot ua cull at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salosman is in your district 
cvury Friday, Just loavo your 
nnmo and uddro.ss and W hen you 
want tiiom to call. Pliono Sidney 
74. Pantorimn D ye Works Ltd.
ASK MME. MILES, OF THE LA  
FRANCE BEAUTY SAUON, 
about "individuality" hair sty l­
ing. "Sho knows” and has from  
tlio Hollywood dosignoru tho 
latust, such ua Miaa Canada, 
Victory - Capor, Feather - Com­
mando, Lazy Bonos, Tunisia 
(Cloan-Up) Proludo, Paper 
Curling, CrocQulnolo, marcol- 
ling, nmchiiu) and macliinoioan 
jiormanehta. Hair and oyolaali 
dyeing. Largo sta ff. Ground 
Floor, 727 Vato.4. Idiono Gar­
den 7413.
DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, bought 
for cash, Koso’a LUh, 1317 
Douglas Stroot, Victoria, B.C.
NOT10E~-Diamonda and old gold  
bonglit at highuHt prices a t  
Stoddnrl’a, Jowolor, COB Ifort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
PLATING Silver plating, ri>- 
niclcoling, chromium, or any 
color plating, Sond your own 
pieces and liavo them rotumod  
liko now. Vnncouvor Island 
PlutinK Go. Ltd., 1009 Blunuh- 
ard Stroot, Victoria, B.C., or 
loavo with J, Storoy, Idoal E x­
change, agent, Sidney, B.C.
MASON’S EXOHANGE— Plmnbor 
and olectrician. Fixlurea, pipe 
and fittings, now and used. 
I'urnituroi croclcory, tools o f  all 
kindii, Window glass. Phono 
109. H)-tf
FOUND fiomothing holonglng to  
flomeono nine? Tlutn advertlso  
it -— it may ho vnlunblo to tho 
owner. ■£
FOUND— Change purse. Apply 
at Sidney Post Office. 45-1
LOST —  Green parrot, between 
4th and 5th St., Sidney. Max­
ine Clanton, 4th St., Sidney.
45-1
Coming Events
CARD PARTY AND DANCE—  
Sponsored by Saanich Penin­
sula Branch Canadian Legion, 
Mills Road Hall, every 2nd and 
4th Saturday. Cards and danc­
ing 8.30-12 p.m. Refreshments. 
Adm. 40c. 42-tf
ARMISTICE DAY DANCE, Com­
munity Hall, Fulford Harbour, 
Monday, Nov. 12. Dancing 9 
to 2 a.m. 45-1
TEA AND SALE OF WORK and 
Home Cooking in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, 2nd Street (YWCA Can­
teen) , Wf»d., Nov. 14, 3 to 5.30 
p.m. Auspices of St. Andrew’s 
Women’s Guild. 45-1
THE PICK OF TOBACCO
taste  
in a pipe
A. R. Colby £  9914 Jack  Lana 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRiC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 P andora  -------- V ictoria , B.C.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for W ater Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
M anufactu re rs  A-K B oiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical Instruments 
and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
STAGE D EPO T Ph. Sidney 100
-T A X I SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
BUSINESS AS USUAL 
Across A venue from  the old stand
Continued from Page One.
Sidney Businessmen 
Elect Officers
A report on the parking prob­
lems which are anticipated for 
the coming spring and summer 
from Const. Gibault was deferred 
until the next meeting. The whole 
problem and the facts loading 
up to the parking difficulties here 
were outlined for the benefit of 
new members.
F. C. E. Foi'd reported on work 
done by him with respect to the 
obtaining of the Wilson Road 
Army Huts for the community.
Ari-angemcnts were now com­
plete for tho purchase of the Huts 
on a co-operative non-profit basis, 
Mr. Ford reported all details as 
tv, their removal and the condi­
tions as laid down by W ar Assets 
wore to hand. A group of inter­
ested citizens has responded to an 
advertisement in The Review and 
there was every indication that 
the 13 buildings could be utilized 
in the district.
A vote of commendation was 
moved for the work done indi­
vidually by Mr. Ford in this 
regard.
The meeting then carried on 
with G. Gray, vice-president in 
the chair. Mr. Ford left to catch 




ii  NORTH SAANICH HIGH |
TA BLE TEN N IS
Eileen Orr and Linnea New­
ton won the Junior High table 
tennis doubles.
Peggy Woods and Linnea New­
ton will play off for the cham­
pionship singles.
Senior tournaments are  well 
under way.
BA SK ETBA LL (G irls’ L eague)
Atomix house basketballers 
have blasted their way to four 
victories over the Thunderheads.
SOCCER
Junior boys’ team composed of 
Grade 7 and 8 students are open 
to soccer challenges.
Births
RADBORN— To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Radborn, alt Rest Haven 
hospital, October 25, 1945, a 
son, Michael Arlo. 45-1
Sidney Barber Shop
■ Opposite Post; Office ; £




Single Strand - $3.50 to $5.00 
Double Strand - - - - $7.00 
Triple Strand - - - - $10.00
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
O F RESERVE
Mrs. Robt. J. Hepburn and Mrs.
J. W. Graham, members of the 
P.-T.A., were joint hostesses on 
Saturday evening at the home of 
the former, when the evening was 
spent in playing bridge. Among 
the players were: Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. W.
I. McAfee, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Graham, Jimmy Graham and Mrs.
R. M. Akerman.
The teacher of the Beaver Pt. 
school, Miss Marjorie Horth, as­
sisted by parents, held a Hallow­
e’en party in the Hall for the 
children, on Wednesday a f te r­
noon, from 2 to 5. The hall was 
prettily decorated with Hallow­
e’en colors. The afternoon was 
spent in playing games, the chil­
dren thoroughly enjoying the 
entertainment.
On Friday afternoon the Ladies 
Aid to the Burgoyne United 
church held their sale of work 
and tea a t the home of Mrs. P. J. 
O’Connell, Fulford Inn, which was 
opened by Rev. J. .Dewar a t  2 
o’clock. The stall holders were 
Mrs. Dave Maxwell, home cook­
ing, which was soon sold out; Mrs. 
llarcus, “Lucky Dip” ; needlework, 
Mrs. 'I'ownsend and Mrs. Fergus 
Reid; bean contest, Mrs. P. C. 
Mollet, won by Mrs. A. Davis. 
About $50 was realized by the 
effort. Later in the afternoon 
Mrs. O’Connell was presented by 
the president, Mrs. H. S. Town­
send, with a pot plant in appre­
ciation of her kindness in giving 
up her home for the occasion.
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn, who r e ­
cently underwent an opei'ation a t  
St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, is 
now convalescing a t  the Lady 
Minto hospital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mx's. H. Collins ai'rived 
on Sunday from Victoria to take 
up residence in their new home a t  
Fulford Harbour, which they r e ­
cently bought from Mr. Fred 
Cudmore.
Mrs. Wm. G. Smith and daugh­
ter, of Beaver Point, will leave on 
Friday for Victoria where they 
will join Mr. Smith who has r e ­
ceived his discharge from the 
army and is now working in Vic­
toria,
Sgt. R. Fitzgei'ald will I'eturn 
to Vancouver on Thursday after  
spending a few days a t  Fulfoi'd 
Harbour visiting his father, Mr. 
G. L. Fitzgerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Douglas 
returned to their home a t  Sooke, 
on Saturday, afte r  spending three 
weeks on the island visiting-their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. R. Max­
well, Mr. Douglas’ mother, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Townsend, 
Mrs. Douglas’ parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McAfee 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
McAfee. Mr. McAfee has recent­
ly obtained his discharge from 
the army and will make his home 
on Salt Spring.
The Fulford Community Hall 
committee are putting on an Arm­
istice dance on Monday evening, 
Nov. 12.
I
NOW■HAVE THOSE SUMMER CLOTHES 
CLEANED AND PRESSED ■
before putting them  away for the winter.
FOR CLEANING AND 
PRESSING
W E ARE HERE TO SERVE THE DISTRICT.
S I D N E Y  C L E A N E R S
H. W. GANE, Proprietor.
Corner of 5th Street and Beacon Avenue, Sidney
ORANGE HALL, SAANICHTON
FRIDAY, NOV. 16
Commencing at 8 p.m.
VICTORIA GIRLS^ PIPE BAND
will present a
Variety
SONGS - DANCES - TAP DANCES 
JIGS - COMEDYC PIPE NUMBERS
In Aid of the Orange Hall 
Renovation Fund
C O L L E C T I O N
45-2
pliohR  E - 6 ^ 1  TqilV D
Miss Jo ScHommer,
nine years manageress of T. 
Eaton Co. Beauty Salon; Sas- 
I katoon, is now open for ap­
pointments for Marcels, Per­
manent Waving, Hair Styling 
and all types of hairdressing
at the
DE LUXE BEAUTY SHOP, 
Bank of Toronto Bldg. 
(downstairs)
Douglas and Johnston Sts. 
V ictoria, Phone E 7512
44-tf ’
Wlien; you go to. buy your shoes 
Every now and then  
James Maynard sells the best 
For ladies and for men.
Ja& umhm  ltd ,
(J. G. Simpson)
649 Y ates, V ictoria - G 6514
“THE FAMILY STORE”
NOTICE is hereby given that; 
the Reserve established under au­
thority of Order-in-Cbuncil No. 
1653, approved December; 9th, 
1943, notice of which was piiblish- 
ed in the British Columbia Gaz­
e tte  of December 16th; 1943, is 
cancelled insofar as i t  relates to 
/  Lot 1 0 , Block 2 ■ o f ; Seiction; 20, ; 
Range 2 West, North Saanich 
District, Plan 1538, containing 
'/3 .17 . 'acres.'-;/"';':'"/
H. CATHCART,; ; 
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Departm ent 'o f  I 




A PHOTOGRAPH by. 
Campbell Studio
Krosge Block, V ictoria
Makes a Splendid Christmas 








BICYCLE AND  
GENERAL 
REPAIRS
Gunrnntood Ropnirn and 
Bicyclofl for Ront
Lawnmowors Shnrponod
622 Honry, Ph. Sidney 116R
C onnecting P rivate  Septic T ank* 




' 729 Queen* Avenue Sidney 
4 0 4 f
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYW ARD’S)
Wo bavo been oatabliHbod ainco 
1807. Snnnicb dr diatrlct callfl 
attondod to promptly by an oiTI- 
ciont Btaff. Complot^'' Funorala 
marked in iilain flguron.
i )  Cbargeii Modornte #
LADY ATTENDANT
734 nroughtoii St., Victoria
Phonea; E 3014, G 7 0 7 0 ,E 4065
Reginald llnyward, Mnng.-Dir.
Private property house _ drain­
age from septic tanks abuting the 
new drain at Sidney will be in­
stalled under formal permit from 
tho Public Works Department. 
Tho work of installing the private 
drains to the Government drain 
will be done by the property own­
ers’ expense. Inspection of tho 
same will lie made by the Depart­
ment, under the permit provided.
Application forms may be pro- 
lunrd from the R i s i d i  nt E n g i n e e r  
at Sidney and the Public Works 
Office, 280 BuriiHide Road, West.
0 . W. SMITH,
District Engineer. 






CRESCENT WRENCHES - 
Crestoloy steel, thin.
4 in. $1.60 G in. $1.60 8 in. $2.00
10 in. $2.25 12 in. $3.75
GENUINE CRESCENT WRENCHES
6 in. .... ......$1.35 8 in   .$1.65
10 in. ......... $2.00 12 in ...........$3.00
CRESCENT PLIERS from..„.L.65c ;up 
WISS TINNER SNIPS— No. 9....$A.25
WOOD TURNING CHISELS 
GO UGES— Complete $










We Buy Live Veal Calvoa, 
Lambs and other Liveatock,
Rotligordl», Market,
BEACON AVENUE  
Sidney, B.C. Phono flO
J O E ’S D A I R Y
HlKli-GrRile J«r*cy Milk 
delivered to your liouso around 
7 o'clock in the morning, 




©  Fniider Slralglit(snIu0 
®  Body Ropwlr 
0  Car P nintins  
©  Fraiun SlrAi(cIit«uilnK 
0  Whonl Alinnimant
“No Job Too or
■i'oo Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
614 Cormorant • Phona E 8012
Noxl Scott A. Pad*» n-tf I
STORK SHOP
E««lu*lvo Clilldron’* W aar
W r  Infants to 14 I'oara 
fl.31 PORT ST, —  VICTORIA 




CJVI EVERY SUNDAY  
1.J10 P.M.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
W«i MOVE Anylhinu AFLOAT  
W. Y, IUGGS. Manngor
Strathcona Hotel
"The iHhindorfl' Homo In Victoria" 
MODERATK PRICES 
Tho Doorway to llOBpitnlity 
r«r DOUGLAS and COURTNEY
w. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRJ) 
Noxt Review in Sidney 
Orlhopadic Work » Specialty
for COVER THE EARTH
For Inniclo or Outnido 
—  for PamtmBr i Form 
Mochinory or a Dainty 
Ton TnblO, wo linvo tlio 
finont typo of Point for 
that
d o m in io n  h o t e l
VICTORIA, n o . 
Excellent Accomnmdation 
AtmoHplioro of Real HoBpitality 
, Moderate' Rate* ,/'
Win,, J. CUik — , Mhi.cmc*
P A I N T S  -  V A R N I S H E S E N A M E L S
Marine Copper Paint in Red, Green or Brown. 
We carry a complete line of Deck and Plull Paints.
ALL PAINTS' MIXED i n ; O U R ; MECHANICAL MIXER
" ••"•da .#• oir .»a
.'^SIDNEY HOTEL
GEORGE a. COLLEN, Prop. 
M odom  Dining Room
Chickon Dinnori ft Spooliilty— 
Mftdcrata Prlcan
SIDNNY, Viincouvor iBland, B.C., WtultKmdny, Novmnbor 7, 1045. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
l u m b e r „ c o . ; l t 0 .
SIDNEY, B.C. " , , ,V, 1, ', ;'yi»hono,
lend Iheisi A f@rlrait 
F@r Ghrlitniis
Immediate Service at our
SIDNEY STUDIO . . .
Next to Stan’s Grocery
o p e n ' e v e n i n g s
Children’s Portraits a Specialty
l E M I I Y ’S
NEXT TO STAN’S GROCERY 
SIDNEY, B.C.
S I G N  U P  F O R  V I C T O R Y
45-1
B U Y  B O N D S
I :
N O V E L T I E S !  T O Y S !  
G L A S S W A R E !
Hundreds of Toys and Games and choice selections 
of Glassware and Novelties for Useful Gifts.
BIG VALUE PRICES
TIE “liiEi@iSE
1420 Douglas Street —  1110 Government Street
(Near City Hall) VICTORIA (Near C.P.R. Telegraph)
S IG  N U P F O R V I C T O R Y  . . . B U Y  B O N D S  
OBOI aoE so i :20s




New pack, per tin.......................:.......
dSrABOB COFFEE—
; Serve it hot! 1 lb..................:..........
; Ma x w e l l  h o u s e  c o f f e e —  t
Per lb.:......................................i.:......
NEW PACK VEGETABLES are arriving daily: 
PEAS, BEANS, TOMATOES, ETC: : /
AND FOR ALL THE 
STAPLE GROCERIES
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY






The United church, Ganges, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Saturday, Nov. 3, when, a t  1 
p.m., Rev. J. Dewar united in 
marriage Doris Prynn, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
PJielps, Calgary, and Mr. Daniel 
Belmour Moraes, second son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. G. Moraes, 
Victoria.
The church was decorated with 
white and bronze chrysanthemums 
and during the ceremony the 
bride and bridegroom stood be­
tween large baskets of pink and 
white dahlias. T. F. Beresford 
presided at the organ and played 
the wedding marches.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Major P. D. Crofton, 
was in white embossed organdy, 
the gown was floor-length and the 
long veil of embroidered net was 
fastened to the hair witli a spray 
of orange blossom, she carried a 
siiower bouquet of pink and white 
sweetheart roses. Her only a t­
tendant was Mrs. A. Kerbes, Van­
couver, who, as matron of honor, 
wore a floor-length gown of wb.ite 
georgette, large red picture hat 
and corsage bouquet of red and 
white carnations. The best man 
was FO, Stanley Miles, R.C.A.F., 
V ancouver.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception, attended by about 50, 
was given at Harbour House by 
Mrs. Fred Crofton, who welcomed 
the guests on arrival and, stand­
ing in front of a bank of Avhite 
chrysanthemums, mauve and white 
stocks and green foliage, the bride 
and bride-groom received the 
good wishes of their friends.
The rooms and luncheon table 
were beautifully decorated with 
cream rosebuds, white chrysanthe­
mums and autumn foliage and on 
a small lace-covered table the 
silver and white wedding cake 
stood surrounded by pink rose­
buds and surmounted by a minia­
ture bridegroom. ' The toast to 
the bride w'as proposed by Mr. 
Eric Springford.
For the honeymoon in Vancou­
ver and coast cities, the bride left 
in a brown suit and ha t  with 
accessoi'ies of a darker brown and 
corsage bouquet of pink roses. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Moraes 
will make their home in Victoria.
Out-of-tow'n guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Miles, Major J. 
Jones, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
de la Moth, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beck, 
Mr. W. Stevenson, Victoria.
In  And
AROUND
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR 
OVERSEAS
CHINA —  STATIONERY —  GREETING CARDS 
THE GIFT SHOPPE (Rosa M atthews), Sidney
S I G N  U P  F O R  V I C T O R Y  . . . B U Y  B O N D S  r!
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gibbons have 
taken up residence at “Laneside,” 
Bradley-Dyne.
Mrs. L'avene Boothe visited 
Sidney over the week-end, stay­
ing from Saturdays until Monday 
with Miss Joan Thomas.
Mrs. E. Ibbs Jones has had as 
her guest her niece, Mrs. Paul 
Johnson. A former missionary in 
China, Mrs. Johnson hopes to re­
join her husband in the near 
future. Mr. Johnson is a t  pre­
sent in China, her son is also 
there, a member of the American 
Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid have 
taken up residence in their home 
on Kings Road.
Einar Person is back a t the L. 
King home again this winter, he 
is employed by Wes. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ardagh will 
leave s lK |- t ly  for Penticton. Mr. 
Ardagh, who has received his dis­
charge from the Army, will re ­
sume his position with the Bank 
of Montreal and will be located 
in the Interior town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell r e ­
turned last week from Vancouver. 
Mr. Mitchell was on a business 
trip.
Miss Doreen Mitchell retu rned  
on Wednesday from a few days 
vacation in Vancouver. While 
away Miss Mitchell celebi'ated her 
twenty-first birthday a t a supper 
party  a t a night club.








Deanna Durbin’s picture “ Can’t  
Help Singing,” which: plays Friday 
and Saturday a t  the Rex Theatre, 
Sidney, is full of the melodies of 
Jerome Kern. : Among; the musi-; 
cal numbers especially, written for 
this picture, are  the following 
famous songs: “More and More,” 
“ Can’t  Help Singing,” “ Elbow 
Room,” “Any Moment Now,” 
“ Californ-i-ay” and “Swing Your; 
Sweetheart.”
On Tuesday and Wednesday 
next the E as t  Side Kids show in 
“ Mr. Muggs Rides Again.” I t  is 
a race track comedy.
Moving to Duncan, must dis­
pose of Chesterfield and Chair, 
$10; Bureau, $10; 3-Mirror 
Dressing Table and Chair, $10; 
Heater, $3; Oilcloth and vari­
ous other articles; G h.p. Yale 
Engine, complete with clutch, 
shaft, propeller, $75; Wood- 
Sawing Outfit, $25; Family 
Cow, $40; 1 Cow, due to fresh­
en soon, $60; Democrat Wag­
gon, $10, also 2G-ft. boat, 9-ft. 
beam, Columbia River hull, 
Chrysler Engine with marine 
clutch.
R. McDOUGALL




“ Bites for Britain,” is a move­
ment started by the women of 
New Zealand to send additional 
food to the people of Great Bri- 
ain.
The women of New Zealand are 
pledging themselves not to use 
up all their ration coupons. By 
cutting down their own consump­
tion they are building up a stock 
of unused coupons for meat, but­
ter, tea and sugar. These saved 
coupons are turned over to the 
New Zealand Ministry of Supply 
and the food they represent is 
withdrawn from the domestic 
m arket and included in the ex­
ports to the Old Country.
MAIL' GIFTS FOR OVERSEAS
MOW!
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS:
FANCY SOAP (Boxes of 3 )— Roger & Gallet, 
M olinard, Adrienne, Jane  Seymour. 
PERFUMES by Dorel, Coty, A drienne.
RUBBER HOT W ATER BOTTLES....$1.25 - $2.25 
STATIONERY in Fancy Boxes  35c to $2.50
And m any other articles impossible to 
obtain in England.
BAAL’S D R U G  STORE
Phone 42L SIDNEY
COM RADES OF TWO 
W ARS M EET
RSM. P. Keenan, of the Win­
nipeg Grenadiers, recently liber­
ated from a Japanese prison camp 
w'as a visitor last week a t  the home 
of Capt. and Mrs. Gray, Saanich­
ton. Keenan served in the last 
v/ar with Stuart Stoddard and 
Nat Gray. He gave his form er 
comrades a very interesting ac­
count of his experiences a t Hong 
Kong. RSM. Keenan was accom­
panied on his visit to Saanichton 
by H. Godsmark, also a form er 
L.B.D.
Another visitor was Lieut. H. 
Keest, R.N., who had le f t  Eng­
land for the P a r  East eight days 
a f te r  the declaration of w ar  in 
1939. Lieut. Keest looks to see 
many changes in the England th a t  
he le f t  six years ago.
..30c






W ith dayR growing gradually 
shorter, proper lighting arrange­
ments become more necessary 
than ever., Home work has also 
to be done by students. Elimin­
ate eyestrain with proper illum­
ination. Mirrors also bring a 
sm art decorative touch and 
Hjiurkling beauty to every room 
in the homo. They can brighten 
drab corners and add liglit and 
cheoriness.


















The following is the program  to 
be presented a t the Orange Hall, 
Saanichton, on Nov. 16 by mem­
bers: of the Victoria Girls’ Pipe 
Band in / aid of the , Renovation 
Fund; , /£.; ' '£■// '■■'/■".//:,
Band selections: March, S tra th ­
spey and reel. Broadsword by 
Shirley Anderson, Grace Living­
stone, Thelma Whyte arid Rose­
mary Pottinger, accompanied by 
Pipe Major Nancy Chalmers. 
Selection, “Bonnie Dundee.” 
Highland Fling, Rosemary Pot­
tinger, accompanied by Pipe Maj. 
Nancy Chalmers. Selection, “ Bar­
ren Rocks.” Sword dance, Pipe 
Major Nancy Chalmers, accom­
panied by Sgt. Mona Mayhew.
Song, “Lassie 0 ’ Mine,” Donna 
McCabe.
Medley of popular airs.
Songs, “ One Day When We 
Were Young,” “Desert Song,” 
Donna McCabe. V
Indian Serenade, Band Girls.
Skipping rope tap, Audrey 
Patrick.
Russian dance, Gerry Eastwood.
Memories of Holland, Band 
Girls with Donna McCabe as solo- 
ist.
Soft shoe rhythm, Audrey P a t­
rick.
Comedy songs, Barbara McVie.
Challungo tap and chain light­
ning, I'helma Whyte and Audrey 
Patrick.
Irish Jig, Nancy Ch.almera.
Song and dance, Donna McCabe.
A la Eleanor Powell, Audrey 
Patrick,
Sahito to the forces, Band Girls 
with Barbara McVio, soloist.
YTYYYf.’T.T.-T .i: ;c z'. w j z  tlt;; :.v~ r:r '—~f -......
CHOICE A
FRESH. TASTY W
P I C K L E S
DILL PICKLES, per lb ....................................
SW EET PICKLE RELISH, lb........................
Please Bring Your Own Container
Local Hothouse
T O M A T O E S
No. I, per lb,- -...35c
“The Best in Town”
W e Have PASTEURIZED MILK Fresh Daily
’S 8ROCERIES
Beacon at Third Phone 181 Sidney, B.
S I G  N U P F O R  V I C T O  R Y . . .  B U  Y BO  N D S
THE ANSWER TO
It’s Here! . . . beautifully cut 
and in perfect condlition.
CHOICE BEEF - VEAL - PORK
in your favorite  cuts.
Rem em ber: Our D elicated Steaks are fam ous— 
All essential juices reta ined  in the  steak.
raniHiiiinwiiiiniiEiiiiiEiiiiiEaiiiiniiiaiiniiBiiiMiinini
Delivery Service
COMMENCES THURSDAY, NOV. 14 
TO ALL PARTS. OF THE DISTRICT
r a i ! in n i i in i i i» i i in i i i i i !a i i i iE 9 !iiiii] iiiiiiiiM iim iiiiiiiim iim
L o c a l  M e a t  
Market
Choice Meats - Fresh Vegetables
PHONE 31SIDNEY
S I G N  U P  F O R  V I C T O R Y  . . . B U Y  B O N D S
COATS
ALL-METAL TRILITE LAMP COMPLETE WITH SHADE
Heavy mota l  MlandurdH in now Hilver f inish,  T r i l i t e  aockot for  100.200-300 
bulb and t i i reo candhj  llghtH. Del ight ful  iiilk hIuuIo wi th  (illvered tup  decora t ion
ALL.METAL BRipGE LAMP AND SILK SHADE
Heavy m e t a l  nUtndar<l In bronzed  finiHh, Adjuninblc  goentj-neck br acke t ,  
Comple te wi th  a t t r a c t i v e  ailk Hhade ............................. ......................................... 1495
DISTINCTIVE CHINA TABLE LAMPS AND SHADES
A delightful new ludcciion in the very lateHt ntylen, Included are decorative emluisiu'd 
VHHO (luHig'iui in n clioieo of eoloriiHfin Of^OO
linlivhlunl î luuioM lo mntch  ......        i - iU  lo O O
EXCLUSIVE CRYSTAL BOUDOIR AND TABLE LAMPS
Inclmled ai'<i tall cryHtal t a ld e  lampa wii.h e tched atundardH and ruliy ‘>9.6 
bowlH on c lear  atandardH, La m ps  t h a t  a r e  Juid. a  li t t lo (l i fferent, . .*  O
DKOO 
to O H
ODD BRIDGE, TABLE AND TRILITE LAMP SHADES
Bolter grado Mhpdca hn ^ 0 5
“SPDNCKiiT inJim rruiii^ 'D FPA R'i 'M D N 'r
SUITS DRESSES
=«=*=«5I
FOR EVERY NEED AND ̂ 'ruRposE ; '
A really good Clothca Bribsh—• I  (j\c
Well made, strong tind of good quality ........I v
Toilet Bowl Brusho.s  .20c, 40c, 60c
Bjmni.ster BruHhes..........------------     40c to $1,35
Scrub BrusheH-~All sorts,
shapc.s and sizes. F rom   .....  ..,...,,.^111
Cold Storage 
Lockers'





at T  ''
East Saanich Road, Keating
FOR FULl. INFORMATTON 
W RITH:
S T A N L A K E  & Y O U N G
SAANICMl’rON Y
SEE OUR DISPLAY ON THE
BRUSH COUNTER
VERD-A-RAY . . . the latCvSt in Lamps. 
Easy on the eyes.
BUY THEM HERE!
; V s s B N E Y T R A m N G x o .; ,
MeliitoBb and narrlflon
Phone 18 Sirfney
M iiiiH iiiiin n iiiiH im iu ittiiiiB im M n u iiiiin iiiia iH iiiiiB in  
“Walk a Block ami Save a D ollar" 
liiiiiiaiiiiiBuiiBiMiiiittimiiiiHin ^
JOIN YOUR LOCAL P.-'LA.
SAANIUH FKNINSULA .AND. tlUU?' ISLAN.DS .REVIEW BIDNEY, Vancfrnver I hIj i iu I, B.C., Wodiinaduy, Novmnimr 7, IlHtK
